Capture the Dream Celebrates 5th Anniversary

Capture the Dream, Inc. was born in the summer of 2006 by Janine Lee. Founded by this young enthusiast at the age of 21, this organization brings a fresh, new perspective to assisting the community. The organization strives to support the future of our youth, empower future leaders, assist disadvantaged families, further education and arts, and capture dreams through enriching programs specially catered to those in need.

Join Capture the Dream, Inc. as they celebrate their 5 year anniversary! They are very excited to share all of their accomplishments with you — assisting over 2,000+ individuals and distributing over $100k in goods and services to the community. You are cordially invited as a past donor, supporter, and/or volunteer!

Saturday, July 9 · 4:00pm - 7:00pm
Location:
Salle Pianos
1632 C Market Street
San Francisco, CA

Complimentary Drinks & Refreshments
Donations Appreciated at the Door
Meet & Greet with the DreamTeam Volunteers
Learn more about the organization, view photos, and videos!

RSVP Strongly Suggested. Space is limited.

Please contact Kristina Luo:
kristina@capturethedream.org or (510) 612-2802

If you can’t make it to the event, please consider making a monetary donation online to continue supporting our cause:
http://www.capturethedream.org/contribute/donate.php

Thanks to your continuous support Capture the Dream looks forward to seeing you there!

As always, DreamBig!!